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Abstract 
Fatigue cracks and corrosion damages are the technical reasons for structural failures of all surface transport 
products (e.g. ships, road tankers and railway tank cars). Maintenance and inspection have to be carried out de-
pending on specific time spans to prevent any structural failures. These activities are time consuming and expen-
sive. Beside these disadvantages many examples exist, where weakened and aged structures were unable to 
withstand harsh working conditions, with a tremendous spillage of oil or fatal explosions. Therefore, growing 
defects have to be identified in time for appropriate and prompt repair, which is only possible by a permanent 
monitoring of the structure and not time dependent periodic inspections. The only possible monitoring technique 
to detect cracks and corrosion on-line is AE. The main disadvantage of this technique is that it is not only for 
defects but also for process and other environmental noise. This has to be solved by the application of logical 
filtering and data treatment. 
Within an EC-funded project (Cost Effective Fatigue and Corrosion Monitoring by means of Acoustic Emission 
(AE) on Transport Products (CORFAT) “SCP7-GA-2008-218637) an overall, innovative strategy for the mainte-
nance and inspection should be developed. Within this project the partners, leading companies on their specific 
field (NDT, AET, inspection, classification, research, maintenance, and shipyard) developed together the new 
adapted AE-equipment, application and evaluation rules for different transport products. The application of the key 
technology (AE) was adapted for the specific needs following from clear application rules for monitoring, data 
evaluation and follow up inspections. This results in new preventive maintenance and inspection of the different 
transport products. The results in different laboratories of the partners and much more during shipping operations 
on-board ships, truck on roads and railway during operation are presented. Finally, the intrinsically safe certified 
equipment including sensors is shown and their application demonstrated. 
 
Keywords: Acoustic Emission (AE) monitoring, Surface Transport Products (Ships, Trucks and Railway Cars), 
Preventive Maintenance and Inspection, Intrinsically safe AE-equipment including sensors 
 
1. Introduction 
 
Predictive maintenance and inspection based on the monitoring of the structure can overcome 
the drawbacks of time-driven maintenance and inspection, like time intensive and costly and 
with the risk to miss the development of degradations. Such degradations develop during ser-
vice to severe defects and cause in the worst case the failure of the structure, with fatal acci-
dents and pollution of the environment. The only integral monitoring technique is Acoustic 
Emission Testing (AT), which can be supported by a meaningful follow-up Non Destructive 
Testing (NDT). The implementation of such predictive maintenance and inspection using 
continuous or periodic measurements with AE on the structures of transport products (ships, 
railway cars and trucks) has been developed during the project [1]. 
In a first step, pre-tests were carried out in the laboratory to investigate the applicability of AT 
using specific measuring setups for detection of degradations caused by corrosion or cracking 
under certain circumstances, which can occur in the case of all transport products [2]. Because 
of the high sensitivity of AE to defects but also background (process and environment) noise, 
this fact has to be solved within this project. Therefore, the background noise caused during 
typical service conditions at transport products have been recorded with AT for further data 
treatment. Measured data and their analysis have shown the applicability of AT to ships, 
trucks and railway cars for detection of material inhomogeneities and the possibility of dis-
crimination of desired data and background. 
Afterwards, the development of measuring system has been started to adapt AT for trial-tests 
on real structures. In contrary to other NDT methods, which can inspect only small defined 
areas, AT is an integral testing method for the whole structure. However, AT is a qualitative 
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testing method, which needs a follow-up with other NDT techniques for further analysis of 
the defects designated by AT. To be allowed to perform AT and follow-up NDT as predictive 
maintenance and inspection technique on transport products carrying hazardous goods, e.g. 
crude oil, fuel, compressed gas, all measuring equipment has to fulfil specific requirements, 
defined in ADR, RID, ATEX and/or classification rules. An important part of the project is 
the adaptation and development of the measuring equipment used for AT according to the 
requirements demanded by the regulations, i.e. AE sensors and their cabling have to be intrin-
sically safe.  
The first tests were carried out at different structures in parallel to finite element (FE) calcula-
tions of stress distribution at tank trucks and railway tank cars, undertaken to receive in addi-
tion theoretical results for the definition of the hot spots besides knowledge from experience. 
 
2. Project Consortium 
 
The project consortium [3] is composed of 11 companies from 8 EU-member states (Table 1). 
The project partners are experts for calculation, classification, design, maintenance, mechan-
ics, inspection and testing, regarding TP.  

 
Table 1. Partners of the Project Consortium 

 

 
3. Pre-test in Laboratory 
 
The developed technology shall be based mainly on AT. It has to be proven that AT is able to 
detect the different degradation processes, corrosion and fatigue cracks and to distinguish 
them from background noise, under nearly real service conditions.  
 

Project Partner (project short name) Expertise Country 
TÜV AUSTRIA SERVICES GmbH (TUV) Testing and Inspection Institute, Pro-

ject-Coordinator 
Austria 

Vallen-Systeme GmbH (Vallen) AE-equipment producer Germany 

ABS - Europe Ltd. (ABS) Ship classifier United 
Kingdom 

Bundesanstalt für Materialforschung  
und -prüfung (BAM) 

Institute for Materials Research and 
Testing 

Germany 

Aristotle University of Thessaloniki 
(AUTH) 

Mechanic and calculation experts, 
especially trucks 

Greece 

Gdańsk University of Technology (GUT) Maritime and ship experts Poland 

Instituto de Soldadura e Qualidade (ISQ) Testing and Inspection Institute Portugal 

Laboratory of Applied Research (LAR), 
Krákow University of Technology 

Testing and Inspection, especially AT Poland 

Nuclear N.D.T Research & Services S.R.L. 
(NNDT) 

NDT testing company Romania 

Reneko AS (Reneko) Maintenance and repair company Estonia 

Naval Shipyard Gdynia (NSG),  
Stocznia Marynarki Wojennej S.A. 

Ship repair yard Poland 



3.1. Corrosion detection 

Based on the results from a previous EC-funded project “Corrosion detection of ships” 
(EVG1-CT-2002-00067) we know that AT is able to detect active corrosion in ship hulls. 
Within this project AT used acoustic waves travelling through water from the source (corro-
sion) to the AE sensors. We have to check the possibility to detect active corrosion appearing 
on the bottom side of deck-plates at ships with AT by mounting AE sensors on the top side. 
Therefore, AE sensors mounted on the top side of steel test plates similar to deck-plates on 
ships were used for monitoring corrosion on the bottom side of the test plate (Figure 1). For 
these measurements a stainless steel basin was pressed to the bottom side of the steel plate 
and moisture similar to the real service conditions below the deck-plates at cargo tanks of 
crude oil tankers was produced. 
The results proved that the corrosion generated on the bottom side of the steel plates can be 
detected AE sensors mounted on the top side of the plates.  

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 1. (a) Detected AE signal during corrosion process; (b) Corroded bottom side of steel test plate 
with 2 stiffeners 

3.2. Fatigue cracks  

The tests for monitoring fatigue cracks on different transport products were performed at three 
project partners (BAM, LAR and GUT). The works were divided into three parts (ships, rail-
way cars and trucks), because of different service and consequently also test conditions re-
garding crack mode, loading, cycling and loading frequency. Different test specimens were 
mounted in test machines under cyclic loading (Figure 2) until break. In parallel the acoustic 
data were acquired. 

3.3. Background Measurements and Data Discrimination 

Data from background noise generated during service conditions on different transport prod-
ucts have to be acquired as reference data for creation of a discrimination process, especially 
for the chosen pattern recognition technique. Therefore, trucks and railway cars were 
equipped with AE sensors and AE measurement during different conditions, e.g. during mov-
ing (Figures 3, 4), were done. For ships the results of the former EC funded project were used. 
The first obtained results confirm what was expected, which is that data discrimination needs 
logical filtering because of the existing high background noise. As it was done in the last pro-
ject, we decided to use a frequency-domain pattern recognition technique, provided from 
partner Vallen (VisualClass©). 
 



(a)  
(b)  

Figure 2. (a) Butt-welded sample in testing machine; (b) Sensor placement near weld. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3. Tank truck 
 

  
(a)      (b) 
Figure 4. Background measurement: (a) Railway tank car equipped with AE sensors; (b) Sensor array 

on the tank shell 
 
The first classifiers based on frequency-domain pattern recognition were created, proving that 
data discrimination is possible, but for a sophisticated filter procedure more specific data from 
background noise as well as fatigue cracks and corrosion of TPs under controlled defined 
conditions are needed. It is obvious that for a sufficient number of data, more measurements 
on other real structures have to be carried out. 
 



4. Adaptation and Development of Measuring Equipment 

Measuring equipment for AT as well as for follow-up NDT has to be checked and adapted for 
their applicability for monitoring and follow-up at different structures. For the application to 
different types of ships, railway cars and trucks, the instruments have to be different. The AE 
sensors shall be able to mount them permanently but also applied only for short monitoring 
periods. Power supply is available usually on ships (AC) and mostly on trucks (DC, battery), 
but not always on railway tank cars. For the application on railway cars a separate power sup-
ply must be installed. In any case, power supply, acquisition system, AE sensors and cabling 
have to be installed safely and protected against damage, but especially for those products 
carrying hazardous and explosive goods measuring equipment has to fulfil specific require-
ments defined in ABS rules (ships), ADR (trucks), RID (railway cars) and/or ATEX. In any 
way the AE sensors and cabling have to be explosion-proof and intrinsically safe (Figure 5). 
 

 (a)  (b) 
 

Figure 5. (a) Prototype of intrinsically safe sensor; (b) New developed acquisition system (3 different 
sizes) 

 

(a) 
 

(b) 

Figure 6. Example of results from FE calculations of stress: (a) at a tank truck; (b) at a railway tank car 
 
New versions of acquisition systems and intrinsically safe sensors have to be developed. In-
trinsically safe cabling is ensured by a signal isolator developed during the current project. 
This signal isolator between the acquisition system and the cabling to the AE sensors repre-
sents the barrier between hazardous und non-hazardous areas. 

5. Hot Spots concerning Fatigue Cracks and Corrosion 

Considering the different transport products the hot spots, where fatigue cracks and corrosion 
predominantly occur, are known from experience. Hot spots are of high interest not only for 
monitoring. For comparison of hot spots, regarding fatigue cracks and stress, the stress distri-
bution at different types of tank trucks and railway tank cars was determined with finite ele-



ment (FE) calculation considering the demands description in ADR and RID (Figure 6). 
Hot spots related to corrosion can be found mainly near the hot spots of stress, because coat-
ing defects also occur mostly in these regions. Corrosion mostly appears in the tank in the 
areas, which are subjected to moisture. The positions of the humid regions depend on the 
structure and cargo of the tanks.  
For ships, which consist from different complicated structures, we can rely on the experiences, 
which are defined from the classification societies according their experiences and theoretical 
calculations. 

6. Monitoring Tests at Real Structures 

Monitoring tests have been carried out on various transport products. Different procedures 
with respect to equipment implementation and testing conditions were prepared in advance. 
Tank trucks and railway tank cars were monitored during movement on different road and 
railway conditions and at various velocities. Depending on the special type of tank, different 
pressure tests were carried out, while the structure was monitored with AE. 
On one side, the AE sensors on trucks and railway cars were mounted at the outer side of the 
tank shell (Figure 7). On the other side, AE sensors on ships were mounted inside the ballast 
tanks and measurements were performed with empty as well as with full ballast tanks under 
different conditions, during anchoring and sailing. 
 

 
 

Figure 7. Example of monitoring measurement at a tank truck equipped with AE sensors 
 

 
Figure 8. (a) Indications from AT during pressurization of the tank; (b) Result from follow-up NDT 

(phased array) 
 

Indications detected with AT in the structure during pressurization of the tank were reported 
(Figure 8 a) and marked for further analysis by means of follow-up NDT using the most 
common NDT techniques, like VT, PT, MT, UT, RT. Beside the always under-estimated VT, 
we got the best results with UT (especially the phased array technique), see Figure 8 (b). Re-



sults from follow-up NDT validated also other indications from AT detected during monitor-
ing. 

7. Conclusions 

During the first part of the project we demonstrated that AT is able to detect active corrosion 
and fatigue cracks. This gives us the basis to apply AE for monitoring the different transport 
products that the indications detected with AE monitored during service can be validated with 
conventional NDT during follow-up tests. Due to high background noise, additional more 
sophisticated data analysis systems (logical filter processes) become necessary for data dis-
crimination (AE coming from real indications and those coming from environment or back-
ground). 
During the second part we performed more tests, monitoring AE at real structures and con-
ducting follow-up NDT. For creation of a robust database a large number of data coming from 
monitoring tests on real structures under service conditions or at conditions at least similar to 
service conditions are necessary. 
Additional monitoring tests at ships and trucks have been scheduled or already started. The 
obtained data will be stored, analysed and incorporated into the database. Based on a larger 
database, containing data related to cracking, corrosion as well as background noise, the data 
discrimination processes with the frequency-domain pattern recognition system “Visual-
Class©“ will be improved. 
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